
Whistlelse as ed nim.

A Colorado millionaire, who is get-

ting up an art gallery, went to Whist-

ler's studio, in the Rue du Bae. He

glanced casually at the pictures on

the walls-"symphonies" in rose and

gold, in blue and gray. in brown and

green. "How much for the lot?" he
asked, with the confidence of one who

owns gold mines. "Four millions,"

said Whistler. "What?" "My post-

humous prices." And the painter

added, "Good morning."-Paris Letter

in Saturday Evening Post.

ITe-At what age do you think a girl
lhou!d marry? She-When asked.

the

The Plrice. 6
"Yes," grunted the great chief, tg

they have come to set up their laws dal

over our land and to take possession an

of the hills and the valleys and the Kai

fertile plains that have been ours. But rfo
they have paid a price that will stag- In

ger humanity!" Then taking the of
jug, for the contents of which he had

traded off the lands of his tribe, he
tilted the bottom toward the planet

Mars and was satisfied.

"You have repainted your 'Man with a
Hoe."' "Yes; I've put a cleek in his hand
and he looks all right"

Russia's New Calendar.

It is said that Bus ia is about to adopt a Lew
calendar. Ea' h year contains 13 months of
twenty-, ight days each,and begins on Mon-
day and ends on Saturday. '1 he main feat-
ure of this calendar is its apparent stability,
and in this it resembles the sovereign rem-
edy, liostotter's Stomach Bitters, which has
held an unmovable position for halt a cen-

tury. Try it for indigestion, dyspepsia,
constipation, nervousness or insomnia, but
be sure you get the genuine.

"Poetic license rests upon general consent,
as I understand it," "Well, yes, I fancy
absolute prohibition is impracticable."--De-
trolt

J 
ournal.

panted, Salesmen In laeh state to ell

Toascoos and CIocas. ExPa~5IKCK noT AsIO-
LUTzyv Naclssasi. Factory 215,ThaUton,Va.

When a guest refuses desert the applause
of the children at the table is sinoere, though
it may be silent -Atchison Globe.

Mrs.Winsl,,w's Soothing Syrup forchlldren
leetblng, softens the gums, reducinainfiama-
tlon,alla)ys oain, cures wind colic, 2'ca nottle

F The man who tried to kill the shah of Per-
via was id rntitfed as Fraltois Salson, a for-
mer French Army corporal and an An'
archist,

I am sure Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
toy life three years ago.-- aRs. THOR. RoB'
iNiNs, Maple St.. Norwich. N. Y.. Feb, 17, 1000.

'yrnI (aged five)- "I shall never get mar-
ried. mamal" Mama--"But 1 thought you
were so fnd of Ethel?" t'yril--"Yes; but she
believes in faries, and I don'tl"--Pouch,

All goods are alike to PuTiAn FansZLss
Drzs,as they color all fibers at one boiling.
bold by all druggists. a

Magiatrate-"You are charged with talking
back to an officer, sir' have you anything to
say?" Ptlson r-"Not a wurd, yer honor--
Oi've sad too mnuh al eady."-Ohio State
Journal,

M. M. Moore, Clerk of City Council, Colm-m.
bus, (s,., writes' I have known TSETHINA
(Teething Powders) to remove worms when N
all other remedies had failed.

"Tact," said the Cornfed Philosopher. "is f
best shown by its lack in the person who asks
a newspaper poet if he isur'ta reporter."-In-*
dianapolis Prress.

Carter's Ink Is Felentlfleally
compounded of the best materials. If your
dealer doss not keep it he can get it for you.

"Mr. Jibbe, when will be the best time for
me to spea k abou t r aising my salary? ' "Oh,
one time is as good as another. Yon won't
get any raise."

Slow's This ?
VWe offer One Hundred I)ollars Reward for

oil case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
hall's Catarrht Cure.

F. J. CraseN & Co.. Toledo, O.
We, the underalgued, have known F, J. Che5

say for the last 15 yea•rs.• and believe him pe
botly honocable in all bgsiness transeotions
md financiall able to carry out any obllga-
ion made by their firm.
Kmn & Taux, Wholesale Druggists,Tcoed4

Ohio,
IVA LDIN KINWAW & MAanvYI, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act.

ng directly upon the blood and mucous sur.
'Aces of the system. Testimonials sent nfree
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Hall's Family Piills are the best.

The silent man may be a mine of wisdom.
but a talkative fool sometimes explodes the
mine.--Chlcago Daily News.

Happiness cannot be bought, but one of
the great hindrances to its attainment can be
removed by Adams' Pepsln Tutti Frutti.

Pol Planoon, the opera singer sings a whole
lopera in admirable (erman without under-

standnlog a word of that language.

Tkhe eet Freserlptlot for Chttll
and Fever ie a bottle of GeROs's TATtWLmw
'IIILL TONIO. It is simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No care-nuo pay. Price 0o.

An Ohio girl, who is unable to speak above
a whisper, hasb had 47 offersof marriage. A
word to the wise etc.

Desirable Scholarshlps--
Two in each Southern State, are offered by
Elizabeth College, Charlotte, N . s Bee
advertisement. t

American Anarchist Lanner admits a lot
and says he would nave killed King Humbert
had Bresci failed.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take AIXATIVS BROMO QeUIINS TABLSTh. All

drullpK-ts refund the mn ney If it fails to cure.
g. WV. Oaovr'a slgnature is on each bos. sic.

In th, lunstic A'ylum.-Keeper-"'This
poor tllow usced to be a Lam,'us Imusician"
Visitoar--"AhIl and now he's a wandering
mine~tr I." Phliladelphia Evening Bulletin.
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We put certain chemicals
together, chemicals which have
a known result. We make no
immoderate claims for them,
and we confidently expect them
to do what we say they will do.

Ayer's Hair Vigor will make
hair prow.

Mlss Moore, who is the post-
master at Welchburg, Ky., put
this letter in her mail the other
day:

*Last summer my hair was thin and

short and was falldg out pfofsely. I then
began using Ayer's Hair Vigor, and two

bottles of it gave me beautiful ad glossy
hair. My hair is now over a yard long,
and my friends all woader what has made
it so thick and heavy."Now that the secret's out

we suppose her friends will
stop wondering.

J. C. Ars. COMPAn,

A ye's P ub Ayer 's cherry Paic sralAyers Ape C's Ayer•s Comm e ,

an T adrtal • pI• e 0 tamr m
hair, ~ hlsilib iyhirLnr IWa ad lo

sagyfind hrnrwhthsmd

Sketcfea Aulqg
the Etinese.

F rom t h e N ot ebook of a n A me rl-

can Consu l .

ï¿½ GREAT deal has been writ-
ten about the peculiarities of
the Chinaman's character.
Fastidious foreigners object

to his fancy for a cat and dog diet;
they are overcome by the odors which
ewanate from his habitations. In
truth, the Chinese coolie is not a
dainty creature; but he is a good serv-
ant; he is quick; he is honest; he is
faithful; he is as regular in the per-
formance of his, duties as clockwork;
and he can be forced to some degree
at cleanliness.

I1PERIAL 'ALACE AT PE.HIN FROM WIICH TIIT UPRISING IN CIHINA WAS DIRECTED BY PRINCE TUAN.

In the big foreign hotels which
abound in all the treaty ports-Hong-
Kong, Shanghai, etc-as a waiter he is
perfect. He wears a loose white robe,
*nmaculately clean; milk white stock-

ags , w it h black satin slippers; a shiny
black pigtail divides his back from
neck to heels. lie moves about as si-
Ently as a cat. Ills duties once hav-
Ing been explained to him, he never
forgets. He is reliable.

I A

r

TYPE OF CHINESE MANDARIN.

lbang-Chih-Tung, Governor of the Prov-
l- ince of Hopeb.)

At the American Consulate he was
housekeeper, chambermaid and butler.
Ho did the marketing, and should any
complaint arise in regard to the cook-
ing, this head servant considered it his
duty to whip the cook, another Chi-
naman. He wears a clean white cot-
ton gown-that is, of course, in sum-
mer-May to September-when the
temperature ranges between eighty-
five and ninety degrees. His black
house slippers have noiseless paper
soles. He speaks the jargon of the
treaty ports, known as "Pidgin En-
glish." When dinner is ready he pre-
sents himself, with hands carefully
concealed in the loose, flowing sleeves
of his dress-a sign of respect-and
says, with a deep bow:

"Master comes catchee chow."
Should he be a little out of temper,

wnd wish to show the slightest degree
of disrespect, he will allow a small
portion of one hand to be seen, and
say:

"Chow have got."
"Master," In order that the domestic

machinery may run smoothly, must
adapt himself to the language of his
man servant. Should he be asked to
"go upstairs and fetch my slippers,"
he would stare in bewilderment.

"Johnmakee go top side and catchee
slippers."

This is perfectly intelligible to John,
the name by which all foreign resi-
dents call the servant.

The average Chinaman possesses a
remarkable memory. Ile will learn
to make himself understood in almost
any foreign language in less than half
the time it rcquirrs an intelligent
Englishman or American to make him-
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CA r
BIXD 'S-EYE. VIEW OF BRI:: SF LEGATION AT PEKIN. WHERE FOREIGNERS I

GATIJElIEl) TO DEFEND THEM$ELVEi AGAINST CHINFSE BEBELS.

welf unders4e.•. !o anyl one of the
many Chliune ;ricitc•. Th i s i spa rity
has led to s; c.iiuns :inotnlll ies in
the trade of ti. .,nti:try. 'Thu:s at ::11
the open portsl t l tuic with foreigners
Is carried on by Ieanus of middlemen.

r" agents, who are alw1ay s natives.
They are called "eompradorEs."

If a foreign merchant wishes to buy
tea, silk, porcelain or other articles of
native product he must do so through
his "compradore." If he wishes to
sell any article of foreign product to
a native house he must again call in
the "compradore." The "compradore"
employs all the servants of the for-
eigner's establishment, ixes their sal-
aries and is responsible for their hon-

esty. He keeps the foreign trader's
bank account straightened out with
the native bankers and makes out

shipping lists and invoices. Practic-

ally, though nominally a mere upper
servant, he is the real head of the
house, and his word is law. He is
usually a shreA'd fellow, and watches
closely his employer's interests, not
forgetting his own. He has certain

legitimate commissions, or "squeezes,"
as they are called, on all of his trans-
actions. His income is considerable.

A foreign merchant, having acquired

after a long residence a sufficient
knowledge of the language, decides
that his business is too much in the
hands of natives, and dismisses his
"compradore." IIe goes in person to
some native "hong" and asks for sam-

f les and quotations. He is politely
shown through the establishment and
otherwise treated with consideration.
But When, with a view to buying, he
inquires for prices he gets a "No have
got" for answer. He goes to another
"hong" and another and another, but
always with the same result. No one
has anything to sell! All are behind
with their orders! Let the foreign
dealer return to his office and send his
"compradore" on the same errand,
and his orders will be promptly
filled. This is so in every department
of business where foreigners are con-
cerned. In all of the treaty ports the
financial affairs of every foreign house
practically are in the hands of the
natives. Foreign merchants cannot
hope to reach 'the market except
through a class of middlemen. This
is the irrevocable custom of the coun-
try. Thus commerce has utterly
failed to break down the barriers be-
tween these strange people and the
outside world.

"It was at Chin-Klang," writes the
American Consul in his notebook,"that
the peculiar lantern custom of tlv,
Chinese was brought to my notice. I
was to be the guest of the American
Consul there, and had just landed
with him at the foreign merchants'
wharf on the Yang-tse, some distance
from the foreign settlement. It was
about 9 p. m. Two Chinese coolies of
my host's household were on the banks
awaiting us. They carried each a lan-
tern the size of a flour barrel. Con-
gregated about the landing were *ev-
eral thousand Chinamen of all grades

r f

THE TEMPLE OF HEAVE' IN PEKIN.

and conditions. Every third man
amnong tl:hem carried a lantern, non<
of which, however, were quite as largf
as those of my host's coolies.
" 'Those are my official lanterns,'

said the Consul. 'In this country siza
represents rank. Big man, big lan
tern: little man, little lantern. Nono

but thie higher officials can have largs
sized lanterns.'

f "'And who are those grave-lookini
t gentlemen in white nightgowns, eacr

attended by a lamp coolie?'

"'They,' sad mily host. are mer-
chants. clerks, "',ompradoes" and trad-
ers. You sec their lamps are a littl-

unde((r the medium size. The common

coolies not attending as servants carry
the very smallest sized lamps. All are

required to carry them; It is the local
municipal regulation.'

"It seemed to me an absurd custom

THE TOMBS OF THE MINO DYNASTY.

for the American Consul to have to
spend his evenings out with a couple
of lanterns the size of barrels in con-
stant attendance, and I announced my
intention of having one only, large
enough for practical purposes.

"'In that case,' said my host, '"you
will be set down as a small and insig-

sa
nificant person, whose wishes may be
safely disregarded.' "

The pictures which accompany the
article are reproduced from the Chi- at
cago Record. Chang-Chih-Tung is
Governor of the Province of Hupeh. at
His costume is the type of that worn a

by the mandarins. tV
The Temple of Heaven is the edi-

fice where the Chinese Dowager Em- t
press worships her Josses and here tc
the young Emperor used to find a quiet
retreat before his step-mother deposed
him and began her intrigues with the
Boxers. ti

The most sacred spot in all China li
is the plain near Pekin, where repose
the bones of the Ming Dynasty. It
has been proposed that their tombs be a
destroyed by the Allies as the most
terrible blow that could be struck qt
Chinese pride.-New York Tribune. e

Life in Sarawak.

A village in Sarawak usually con- o
sists of a single house of immense size, h
which affords accommodation to all the
inhabitants. The house is built on
posts ten or fifteen feet high. It has
a veranda along its entire length, "in
which is centred nearly all the social a
life of the community," and from this b
-veranda opens out the private rooms
devoted to each family. Cannibalism 8

does not exist in Borneo, but strips of
flesh are cut from the bodies of ene- t

-mies, stored in bamboos, and used as d
an offering to the hawks from which G

the omens are taken. In certain cases @

of illness the patient would be per- e
suaded to eat a small portion of hu-
man flesh as a curative agent, but this
can hardly be regarded as canibalism.
In Dutch Borneo the people did at one
time to a small extent eat human flesh,
but the practice was stopped. For ex- E
ample, a male child might be very r
ill, and as a last resource it would be I
considered right to sacrifice a less val- a
uable female life to save him. In d
such a case, if the boy had a sister, a
she would be killed and a small piece p
of her flesh .civen to the patient to
eat, under the impression that his life
would thereby be preserved.-Cham-
bers's JournaL

How Seaweed is Eaten.
Green and pink layer are sometimes

used in soups and murlins and eaten
in Ireland. In Wales seaweed fried
in oil is a common article of diet,
while in London it finds its way to
some tables boiled like greens. Dulse
is a species of ware which, even in its
raw state, is far from being unpalat-
able; the opinion is held in some High-
land quarters that a dish of dulse,
boiled in milk, is fit to set before a
king. Every Hebridean youth is a
connoisseur of the edible properties
of tangle; preference is usually shown
for the root of the plant, as being I

sweeter than the stem. In China and
Japan seaweed is largely used for
food, and for special varieties very
large prices are obtainable. Two of
these edible seaweeds, green and pink
layer, both British species, are worth
in Yokohama no less than one dollar

per pound. It may be noted that, un-
like the fungi, there are no poisonous
species of seaweed. The gelatinous
principle in certain kinds of ware is
of special value in making jelly. Irish
moss, which is exported from Ireland
to this country and Germany, belongs
to this species, and from another va-
riety is obtained the substance known
as gelose or Japanese isinglass.

His Object Lesson Failed to Teach.

As the careless young woman start-
ed to get off the car she dropped her

purse. Her brother, noticing it, picked
it up, and was about to hand it to her.
when he thought better of it and put
it in his pocket. He had scolded her
so often about her carelessness, and
he proposed now to enforce his words
by an object lesson. But his surrepti-
tious concealment of the purse had
not been unnoticed, and jdst as he
stepped from the car an elderly man
gripped him by the arm and whis-
pered, "If you don't give that purse
to the young lady this instant I'll ex-
pose you."

"Yes, certainly," gasped the aston-
ished young man, then. with a grin,
"I beg your pardon. Elizabeth, you
dropped your purse."

"Oh, thank you, Jim."
"I hope you are satisfiled," said Jim,

turning to the elderly man. "The
lady is my sister." But the accuser

IS had fled.-New York press.

In China, twelve bioes from Lion
hr- Cek. there is a mountain of alum,

.d- which yields Itt( tont year!y.
le -

n A sngle journal in Par. ca:uses th
ry destruction of 120,000 trees a year a.
re material for paper.
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rolion In Potatoes.

"Potatoes contain a poison known re
as solanin," says the Sanitary Home,

Fargo, N. D. "New potatoes contain tl
comparatively little of this poison un- a
less they grow about the surface of 1
the ground and have a green skin, V
when they are generally known to be a

poisonous. It is not, however, gener- a
ally known that old potatoes contain b
much more of this poisonous principle r
-solanin-and many cases of serious tj
poisoning have occurred in late sum-

mer, when old potatoes are used. In
1892 and 1893, there was almost whole-
sale poisoning among the troops of
the German army. The symptoms d
were frontal headache, colic,diarrhoea,
vomiting, weakness, and slight stupor, f
and in some cases dilatation of the
pupils. Meyer investigated the case
and found in old potatoes, kept in
a damp place, and beginning to sprout, 7
twenty-four times as much solanin as C
in new potatoes. When using old po- c
tatoes in June and July, it will be well
to keep this fact in mind."

Coal Ashe as a FertilieA P
Coal ashes are never used as a fer 3

tilizer, but they are often spread on t
land to get rid of them as a waste
product. They make excellent hard, t
firm, dry paths around a house or in

a garden, and when so used they have t
tbeen found to greatly encourage the 4
growth of grass and.weeds, so that this c

experience seems to have encouraged t
the belief that they are useful. But t
as the ashes of soft coal are worth c

only forty cents a ton, and those of t
hard coal sixteen cents, it is evidently a
not a profitable business to gather t
them from a distance. The home-made I

'

ashes may be used, to get rid of them, t

and if spread on grass land they have t
showed that they possess some value 1
beyond what their actual analysis t
seems to indicate. Ashes certainly do i
p not create weeds for this word means

to make something of nothing. They I
do not encourage them any more than
other plants. What will make weeds 1

Q grow will make useful plants grow l

equally.

LEFT BOOK IN THE C AR.

It Was the Nature of the Volume Made

the People Smile.

SHe was very stout and dignified. His
-listening broadcloth frock coat, nar-

y row white tie and high hat were all
e Immaculate. He boarded a Clark
- street cable car at the limits and sat

n down near the door. After adjusting
, a heavy pair of gold spectacles he took
ea paper book from his capacious
o pocket and quickly became absorbed
e in it. Soon an almost audible smile

-passed across the faces of the other

passengers, but the old gentleman
neither saw nor heard. Never once
from the car barns to Monroe street
were the gold spectacles raised from

Sthe pages before them. People enter-

ed and left the car, grinning broadly,
but not a smile flickered across the

Sreader's face. Evidently the matter

ts before him was worthy of his most

t- serious consideration. When the ca-
h- ble car jerked around the corner of

e, Dearborn street he started up in sud-
Sden excitement. "Stop, stop," he call-

a ed to the conductor. "Where am I?"

's He got his bearings in a minute and,
n catching sight of a clock in a drug
g store window, he said, half aloud:
Id "'Tut, tut, 11 o'clock and I should have

r been at the conference at that hour."
ry He got off and started toward the

f Auditorium, forgetting his book, in a
k brilliant green and yellow cover, on

thi which in large black letters was print-
ar pd: "Black Jack Duncan; or, a Round-

"- Up in the Rockies."-Chicago Chron-
us iclo.

us At an auction sale of old wines be

is longing to the estate of Eugene Ke-
h teltas, yesterday, thirty-two bottles of

Ferdinand sherry, said to be the last

of a celebrated Montillo wine: brought

$5 a bottle. Eleven bottles of Madeira
Sof the vintage of 1828 went for $5 a
bottle. More than 100 bottles of

"South Side Wedding Wine" were sold
at from $2.50 to $5 a bottle. The live-
-liest bidding was done for eleven bot-
LC t les of old blue seai "Rain-Water" Ma-

• deira. This wine was described as
r. "of the old style of the last century,

u t  h av ing been made probably in 1740 or
u'r 1750." It was sold for $8.50 a bottle.-

n New York Post

ti-

h Blr George White, who has beenl
made a 0. C. V. O., has now no fewer

is than five knighthoods. He is Sir
s George White, G. C. B., K. C. B., G. 2.

e- S. I., G. C. I.E.,G.C.V.O. Only two
other British subjects, not of the blood

,n- royal, have five knighthoods. They are

in, the marquis of Dufferin and Lord Rob-

ou erts, and they have but four each,
without their K. P.s. Among com-

moners, who cannot be K. P.s, Sir

m, George White stands alone. Indeed,
rhe h' in t h e onlv commoner
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"What a profound mystery invests 17

all the operations of our senses!" said e

a college professor of this city. " I m
was talking, the other day, with a very r
intelligent blind man. He had been a
blind from birth, but had received an m

excellent education, and was fully as ra
well informet as the average person m

one meets iin cultured circles. He tr

spoke freely cf his infirmity, and final- bi

ly I asked him whether he had ever al

succeeded in forming a clear mental
conception of the sense of sight. He
replied frankly that he had not, and
then he asked me several very curious g
questions. The idea of color, he said, ti
was a great puzzle to him, and he had t:
never been able to obtain the slightest
clew to what was meant when one
said, for instance, that one thing was
red and another thing was blue. 'Your
color impressions are absolutely sta-
tionary, are they. not?' he asked. The
question startled me, it was so strange.
Now, what could possibly have been
in his mind? One would infer that
he associated color with some sort of
movement; yet, when I asked him to
explain he couldn't do it. He soon lost
himself in words, sighed, and gave it
up. He understood, as nearly as I
could gather, that the sense of sight
somehow furnished us with informa-
tion as to the size, shape and general
character of surrounding objects, but
I am satisfied, from his questions,that
he had formed no idea whatever of the
picture that is presented to the brain.
He was unable to understand how a
whole scene could be taken in at once.
He could distinguish B flat on a vio-
lint he said, but suppose the whole
surrounding country was full of vio-
lins, all playing different airs? That
seemed to him a good apology for the
various things in a landscape. I soon
realized that explanation on either side
was hopeless. There was a barrier of
the inexpressible between us. I went
away with an immensely increased re-
spect for the teachers at institutes for
the blind and deaf and dumb. It is

- 
a marvelous thing that they ever suc-
ceed in breaking into these sealed
1 brains and bringing children so ter-

ribly handicapped into touch with
their fellow-beings."-New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

From Across the Continent.

"I received the Tetterine couple of
days ago. The few applications I've
made convince me that I have at last
found in this fine remedy a cure for
e Eczema. I can sell a few boxes to my
e friends. What discount on one dozen?
1 Let me know at once. R. C. Bingley,

707 Market street, San Francisco,
8 Cal." At druggists or by mail for 50

cents by J. T. Shuptrine.

Mormon Exploring Party.
Dispatches from Salt Lake City re-

port a very unusual development of
Mormon enterprise. A Mormon scien-
a tific exploring expedition recently set

out for a fifteen months' exploring

i trip to Mexico and Central and South
n America. The company is made up of

e twenty students of Brigham Young
e Academy, in charge of President Cluff
s of the academy and two members of
d the faculty. The general purpose of

Lt t he expedition is to search for ruined
h cities, photograph their remains, and

f to collect botanical, archaeological and
y anthropological specimens. Besides
r this it has a special religious errand.

Le The Book of Mormon, it seems, claims

1, t o be a record of the ancient inhabi-
' 0 tants of America, from the time of the
[e Tower of Babel to the fifth century of
is the Christian era. The Mormon story
to is that the Nephites of the tribe of Ma-

LB nasseh came from Jerusalem to Amer-
y lea about 600 B. C. The Mormon ex-
,n plorers hope to get on to the trail of
is the Nephites and perhaps to find the
w remains of their capital in the valley

of the Magdalena. Their proposed
course is through Mexico and Central
America into Ecuador and Peru. The

* country is a rich field for explorers
who are fever proof. They propose to

is return by sea from Valparaiso to San
r- Francisco.

Puffs under the eyes; red nose; pimpleI
blotched, greasy face don't mean hard drink-
ing always as much as it shows that there is
BILE IN THE BLOOD. It is true, drink-
ing and over-eating overloads the stomach,
but failure to assist nature in regularly dis-
posing of the partially digested lumps of food
that are dumped into the bowels and allowed
to rot there, is what causes all the trouble.
CASCARETS will help nature help you, and

, .will keep the system from filling with poisons,
will clean out the sores that tell of the sys-

' tern's rottenness. Bloated by bile the figure
"ï¿½.; • •, / becomes unshapely, the breath foul, eyes and

skin yellow; in fact the whole body kind of
fills up with filth. Every time you neglect to
help nature you lay the foundation for just
such troubles. CASCARETS will carry the
poisons out of the system and will regulate

you naturally and easily and without gripe or pain. Start to-night--one tablet-keep it up for
a week and help the liver clean up the bowels, and you will fee right, our blood will be r ich,

face look cldean, eyes bright. Get a Ic box of C A SCAR E TS tak e as directed If you are not

cured or satisfied you get your money back. Bile bloat is quickly and permanently

CURED BY

CAND Y C A THARTIC

ALL
25c. 50c. DRUGGISTS

To any needy motal safferal from bowel troubls mad too poor to buy CA.SCARE TS we will end a box free. Addretm

Sterling Remedy Company, Chicag or New York, musedo*nIn adverimement and paper. -

College Professors to Jude.r
Of the hundred Judges selected by

the New York Universib to decide on
the names of great Americans who are
to be commemorated in the Hall of

Fame, a very large majority-nearly
all, in fact-are college professors.

Papa-"Are you sure that you anc
mamma thought of me while you
were away?" Grace-"Yes; we heard
a man kicking up a great row about
his breakfast at the hotel, and mammn
said: 'That's just like papa."'"-

enese sens -dhri se s.
A t t he close of the last asal ypr

there were 2 4,17 railway mall rlter
in this country, of a total legth oe
176,726.95 mUes. over which the mail
cars traveled that year 2871,5X1,39.11
miles. The government paid for the
railway postoffce cars, $4,175,724.86,
and for the transportation of the
mails, $31,942,150.83; or a total to the
railroads of $36,117,875.74, which was
an average of 12% cents per mile for
transpoprtation and postal cars com-
bined, or 1% cents a mils for the cars
alone.

Skill of Polisher Necessarit

I consider a human soul without edu-

cation like marble in the quarry, which

shows none of its inherent bebhties un-

til the skill of the polisher fetches out

the colors and makes the sarface

shine.-Addison.

If we must be afflicted with sore,
weak and inflamed eyes, it is

consoling to know

SMitchell's Eye Salve
is always

within reach and ready to
* cure us if we follow the

directions implicitly.
a Price 25 cents. All druggists.

HALL & RUCKEL,
New York. 1848. Loedoa.

, All the Sweetness of Living Blossims," the match

I IS Satisfaction
*m is unusual with " Five-Cent cigar U
* smokers," but it has been the every- O
tb day experience of hundreds of thou- *

* sands of men who have smoked

o Old Virginia Cheroots
y during the last thirty years, because "

, they are just as good now-in fact,
* better than when they were first made. *

Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this

o ï ¿½ year. Ask your own dealer. Price. 3 for 5 cents. i
ego* ge0E @E @ U@E @SE *U *@O *

I  - -  - - - - - --- -

FRE E W IN C HES T•• e WiR w,•n
S HOT GUNS :.  Factory load ed

Our i6o page a d shotgun she l ls,
illustrated cata- FACTORY LOADED SHOTOU I SHELLS " N EW RI V AL ,"
logue. the winning combi nation In the held or at ",LEADER," and

the trap. A ll dealerase l lthem . " R EPE A TER ."

F REE  WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS C A trial will pro"
E Ho Wurs A, New HAV, C o, the ir superiority.

DR. IOFFETTS AllasIrrltatish , Alisdip stlos
IE ulates the Bowels,
Strengthens t he Child,

SWIMï¿½ Makes Teethi ng Eas
y. I  TEETHINAM

' (Tee thing Powders) TEET tINA Rell evs the Bowel
A AO Troubles of Childre do
Costs only 25 csts at Dru ists, A NY AGE.

Or m aU seaes to b I.. M OF F ETT. M . D.. 8 T. LOUIl . Mi

FOR 8ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTM.

SAdvertise
in this Paper and increase your
BUSINESS.
An advertisement is a silent Canvasser who is *
Always at Work in your Interest.
For liberal rates apply to the Publishers.

"0*" * * 4 * * **. 4- 4*** f O * 44

8 EOOLS A "n OOlUsGIS'
" Z*5A OSAB O F THE

LIZABETl
A F ACU LTY of 37

European sad Amerl-
can Specialists.

C ollegiate , M usk and A rt Co urse s

All L eadin; Relig ious Denomlna tions
Represented.
TWO SCHOLARSHIPS IN MUSIC to each Southern
Hate. Any Young Lady with talent and a
serious purpose eligible. Catalogue and par-
titnulrs on application. Fireproof Building.
Modern Comfortsand ninLencesof a Christian
Homn.AddreeR ev. C. L. T. FISHEII , Sec.

H IL L MA N C O LLECE ,

pFo Yoan i Wromes n.

0GOR01 WH A RTO, A. i ., D. D., PIrEIDI NT.

Clinton, Hinds County. Mine.

Lsut year loo per cent. increase in boarders. This
year 90 per cent. increase over twoy ears ao. Mat-
niLeent conservatory' of music. i' mnusio pupils.
Teacher a triinK aepartument. lnduatisil home
w,. are board cots, about s. WU per month. Write for
Catalogue.

S for years we have been tria-
int su you ee sa4 women fur

S y baes. Onu bus. ea. in Ta.

Iadiag bas. eel. eaithetnmfa river -Pla. Siteolraphtr.

DROPSYEV W DISCOVERY;iy-s

g
DRO relief and c re w..r

t

ire. It . i. Le a M s 5on . as . At l asta. es

That Li ttle Book For Ladles, l""r.-
ALICE MASON. BOCHBsTra. N. Y.

TELL THE ADVER TISER Oll _ _. __ - 3_ 9t


